INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

ANCHOR WINCH WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL KIT

T10116
For all TRAC Anchor Winch Models
Push-button Anchor Winch operation from any location, in addition to the switch on the winch housing.
UNPACKING
When unpacking, ensure that all parts are present and inspect for any damage that may have occurred during transit.
KIT INCLUDES:
 Control Unit (CU)
 Handheld Wireless Remote with bracket and 2 screws
 Shrink Tube, 2 pcs
 4 Plastic Cable Ties (used for older winch models without control unit mounting plate)

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Remove cover, and disconnect the switch, motor and
battery connectors. Remove existing Control Unit (CU) from winch
frame.
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To disconnect the battery wires, first remove shrink tube.
Cut with a utility knife. DO NOT cut fingers! Be careful.
2. Install the Wireless Control Unit (CU) using the holes or slots that match the bolt pattern. (No drilling required.)
Install Wireless CU with existing screws from the standard CU that was removed.
NOTE: In older models without a CU mounting plate, place a cable tie through each of the four holes located on the
Wireless CU. Loop two cable-ties, loosely but evenly, around the lower bar FIRST, then loop the last two around the
upper bar and tighten all cable ties.
3. Place shrink tube over each battery wire before making the
connection. After connection is made, slide the shrink tube over
the metal connectors. Heat the shrink tube with a hot air gun, or
other heat source. The tubing will shrink down to the wires and
seal the connection.
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4. Connect winch motor to the CU. Connect the switch the CU.
5. Replace cover.
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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

ANCHOR WINCH WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL KIT

RE-PROGRAMMING INSTRUCTIONS
NOTE: The remote is pre-programmed to the CU at the factory and does not need to be programmed when purchased.
These instructions are for future reference should you need them.
1. There is a silicone bump on the CU which is easy to remove with a
fingernail or tweezers to expose two metal pins.
2. Disconnect red battery wire (disconnect at battery or at CU).
3. Touch a piece of metal to both pins (tweezers work well).
4. While holding a piece of metal on both pins, reconnect red battery
wire so that the winch is receiving 12-volt power.
5. Press ON button on the remote and hold for 5 seconds.
6. Release the ON button and tweezers.
7. Disconnect the control unit from the power source for 3 seconds;
then reconnect power to the winch. The remote is now
re-programmed to this specific CU.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: Can I control two anchor winches with one remote?
A: No – each wireless remote can only control one anchor winch.
Q: Do I need to program the remote when I install it?
A: No – the remote is preprogrammed at the factory to this Control Unit.
TRAC Limited Warranty
This limited warranty is provided by TRAC Outdoor Products Co (TRAC) to the original consumer purchaser (purchaser) of this TRAC product. This limited
warranty is not transferable to any other party. TRAC will at its option repair or replace any part(s) of the TRAC product which may be found by TRAC to be
defective within two (2) years of purchase. TRAC will pay the shipping charge to the purchaser for any part(s) which may be shipped by TRAC. For warranty
repair or replacement, the purchaser must provide dated proof of purchase and notify TRAC of the request for warranty service. The purchaser will notify TRAC
by email at info@TRAC-Outdoor.com or by phone at 615-641-2542 for warranty service. TRAC will attempt to provide parts needed. If the product is to be
returned, purchaser will be provided a Return Goods Authorization (RGA) number to include with any return for warranty service which will be shipped at the
purchaser’s expense to the address provided. The purchaser must use reasonable care in maintenance and operation of the product in accordance with this
manual. Failure to follow the instructions in the manual will void the warranty. This warranty covers defects in material or workmanship of the TRAC product.
This warranty does not cover failure that results from misuse, improper installation, accident, abuse, neglect, modification, or improper maintenance. There is
no other express warranty. Implied warranties, including those of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to two (2) years from the
date of purchase. Costs of installation or repair by service centers or marine repair facilities are not covered by this warranty. This is the exclusive remedy and
any liability for any and all incidental or consequential damages or expenses whatsoever is excluded. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an
implied warranty lasts, or do not allow exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, the above limitations may not apply to you. This limited
warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.
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